Harold Wolp e Foundation
Minutes: 26 M arch 2008
Welco me by AnnM arie Wolp e: Welcome, it is encouragin g that so many p eop le have
arrived on the Easter weekend. I’d like to deal with house issues first. There are forms
circulating for peop le whose names not on mailin g list. Please p ay into the donation p ot.
We’d like to say thank y ou for the thank y ou, for the second time now, to Butlers Pizzas
for donating p izzas on the basis of the work we’re doing.
The title for tonight’s discussion is ‘Discriminating by any other name?’ and as it was p ut
in the p rogram, it’s linked to the recent develop ments in the Free State and the k-word
and the various correspondence etc. And there has been a flurry in the p ap ers about that.
It’s discrimination by any other name that allows me to intro this topic. My name for
those of y ou who don’t know is AnnMarie Wolp e, widow of Harold. When I came b ack
with Harold after 28 y ears in exile, I worked for the Centre for Continuing and Adult
Education at UWC, which certain ly gave me an insight into what had been happ ening in
the country in over the p ast few y ears that we had been absent and been in En gland. Now
following a workshop that was held on racism and to which I was an observer, I engaged
in a discussion afterwards with one of the organisers. Quite naiv ely , I said to her ‘I don’t
know how y ou define racism’. I asked this colleague because amon gst my new group of
friends, there were white p eople who had said that racism is action by white p eop le
against black p eop le. When I asked my colleague about this, she confirmed the definition
in those terms. When I said to her ‘her do y ou feel about the holocaust situation where 6
million Jews were exterminated?’ She said that that’s p rejudice. I asked whether
prejudice can actually account for that. At this she got extremely angry with me and said
‘AnnM arie, y ou’re interrogating me in my lunch hour’, and that was the end of the
discussion.
It is something that I have thought about seriously over the years. I am conscious of the
imp ortance of the top ic of racism and the absence p erhap s in M arxist debate to take the
actions of the individual as an imp ortant asp ect. But Primo Levi’s writing on the
Holocaust leaves little room for the findin g that the exp erience of him and the other
survivors was the outcome of prejudice. It took many y ears before Levi’s book was
actually p ublished in Italy and then translated into English. Another survivor of
Auschwitz was a woman called Simon Weig, whose name I’d always heard about and
whose work, I must admit, I had never read. Sh e went into Auschwitz at the age of
seventeen. She and her sister survived but her p arents and her brother died. She became a
lawy er and a very p rominent person in French p olitics and the European Union. Her
comments on her exp eriences were the followin g: Every time she tried to get her work
published, or had tried to have her comments about her exp eriences in Auschwitz heard,
she had the impression of having b een treated lik e a ch ild, ‘who when he feels that he has
something imp ortant to say , or when he is about to reveal what bothers him, the p arents,
somewhat embarrassed, cut him off through a gesture, a word, so inap p ropriate or absurd
that he loses the thread of his thought. This is why it would be futile for us, those
survivors, to speak in a context where there is so little enthusiasm for listenin g to use and
that we might have been so badly understood. I felt humiliation.

Now that was quoted by John Devosham, who is an ex-Con golese and is currently an
intellectual currently in M ap uto, but is going back to Ecuador. He has written a lot and
this article which I have read recently which is in an Italian Journal with English
translation. He dealt with the history and the silences. The article is about the destructive
history of the past 500 y ears. Not forgetting the slaughter of the p eop le through the
dropp ing of the bombs in Jap an. Now his conclusion is stark and it is, is it possible to
conclude on a more hopeful note, ‘Is the West and the Africa it has sought to fashion
after colonisation, willin g to accep t the idea that its future lies in fidelity to emancipation
from the shackles of cap italism. I’m takin g time out to introduce to you this evening the
context of cap italism, of class analy sis, as they clash with the issues of race and ethnicity .
To bring it back then to the South African context, I’d lik e to remind y ou all of the article
written by Harold, which app eared in the first volume of the Economy and Society
Journal, p ublished in 1972. In this he was arguin g that continually apartheid has been
subscribed simplistically to the p articular racial ideo lo gy of the ruling nationalist party . It
was ap artheid that carried on from the segregation of the p revious govern ment that
provided the specific mechanism for maintainin g cheap labour p ower, through the
elaboration of the entire sy stem of control and the transformation of the function of p reexisting, p re-capitalist societies. In other words, it is within the same socio-economic
base that this apartheid sy stem runs and op erates and it is not fundamentally based on
racism. That’s a p oint I want to make quite strongly . So whilst racism p ersists here, as it
does in many other countries in the world, its manifestation is a highly complex p rocess.
With this in mind, I would now like to introduce our sp eakers:
• Tseliso Thip anyane: He is an advocate of the Sup reme Court of South Africa and
also Lesotho. He is currently CEO of the Human Rights Commission, and his
work has focused on human rights, democracy, and good govern ance.
• Adam Haup t: He is Senior lecturer at UCT in the Centre for Film and M edia
Studies. He is the author of ‘Stealin g Emp ires’. He has worked on peer-to-peer
platforms (as in Nap ster) – he has worked on y outh culture.
• Andile Mngxitama: h is book on Steve Biko is forthcomin g. To quote him: he
believ es in the ‘p ost-apartheid state as a white sup remacist country ’ and likes to
be identified as a black p erson livin g is South Africa. I, p ersonally , like to be
identified as a South African, hap p ening to be white.
Tseliso Thip anyane:
I’d like to start by thanking the Wolp e Foundation for inviting my commission and I to
take p art in this very imp ortant discussion. I’d also like to say that unlike my colleague,
I’m just a human bein g that hap p ens to be in South Africa.
Issues of race are nothin g to me but social constructs that p eop le make, because at the
end of the day all the issues boil down to p ower and greed. Those who want to dominate
others will use any thing that allows them to maintain opp ression over others. You see this
when y ou look at the means that were used in colonisation and ap artheid, and so forth.

Comin g to the issue at hand, we’ve had many incidents in our country recently . We have
the University of Free State, Ivan Khosa calling a journalist ‘kaffir’, the Forum for Black
Journalists exclud in g white journalists from their meetings. All these in cidents highlight
the need for us to reflect on the p rogress we’ve made as a country in the last 14 y rs. We
need to ask ourselves really hard questions, such as what p rogress we’ve made and
whether we could have done better, what mistakes have we made in our country in our
effort towards nation buildin g?
I thought I should give a context to our country going forward and then my colleagues
will come with all the radical ideas. As a country , and reacting to our p ast of
instutionalized racism, we are strugglin g towards a better country . We are insp ired and
are workin g towards a non-racial society . We are inspired by documents like the Freedom
Charter, we are insp ired by wanting to be free, livin g in a land where our children are
judged and treated on the basis of their characters, not on the basis of the colour of their
skin. I think that this idea is still a South Africa which we are co mmitted to working
towards.
The incidents bring all sorts of different reactions to this issue. The conduct of the black
journalists’ forum towards white journalist and the number of white colleagu es who wish
to move to Australia because they are sick and tired of this, the number of peop le who
comp lain about affirmative action.
Now, these aspirations are entrenched in our constitution’s provisions, which say that all
South Africans should be treated equally regard less of sex, lan guage and colour. In
addition to the constitutional provisions, we have the Promotion of Equality and
Prevention of Inequality Act. In the p reamble of the Act, there is the p rovision which
say s that we are working towards a demo cratic society which has a great deal of diversity
and is marked by human relations that are carin g and comp assionated and are guid ed by
the p rincip les of equality , human dignity etc.
In terms of this Act, if we wish to meet these asp irations, if we hop e in time to achieve a
non-racial society , we must set ourselves as an example for the rest of the world. South
Africa is not the only country which is facin g serious racial challen ges. The entire world
has those p roblems, be it in America or Europe, in one form or another. Therefore, we
must make is very clear that any act other than affirmative actions which constitutes
discrimin ation on the grounds of race, will b e deemed as unconstitutional. Any one who
conducts that discriminatory act has the onus of p roving that what they ’ve done is not
unfair, but is fair and justified. So, when the Forum for Black Journalists excludes white
journalists, in terms of the words of the law it is clear that that act constitutes unfair
discrimin ation. However, they still have the opp ortunity to convince the HRC that what
they did, although on the face of it it seems like d iscrimination, it actually was not unfair
discrimin ation.
The HRC has a very clear mandate to p romote and protect human rights and to find
app rop riate redress where human rights have been v iolated, in cluding v iolations through

acts of unfair discrimination. Of course we have don e a lot of work over the y ears
relatin g to these issues. The Act also has very imp ortance p rovisions relating to hate
sp eech. The Act doesn’t allow any p ublishing or p ropagating or co mmunication of words
based on various grounds includ in g race that can reasonably be construed as
demonstrating the intention to incite harm. Of course that is why the Human Rights
Commission asked M r Ivan Khosa to ap ologise, ev en though the incident was in a private
setting. We felt that the words were not in line with the values of our constitution.
Naturally , we are glad that he did ap ologise. Again, today I saw an article of a white man
callin g a black man a ‘kaffir’. What should the Commission do? C all on the man to
ap ologise or let him off the hook. Of course, there is the p olitical side of things to
consider too. But again, it raises the question: why are p eop le continually using these
words and conducting themselves in this manner when it is clear that that our constitution
has p rovisions about working towards non-racial society .
I’d now like to look at the challen ges we face as a country which may affect our efforts of
working towards a non-racial society . Firstly , one challen ge links to what I have said
about p ower and greed. So me see ap artheid as a racial sy stem, but some of us see it as an
economic sy stem. If y ou don’t understand that and think that the only way to overcome
our p roblems is to ensure that we see peop le as South Africans regardless of their colour,
then y ou won’t make much headway . One of the challen ges in our country is the failure
to address the systemic inequality and unfair discrimin ation which still remains deep ly
embedded in social structures, in p ractices and in attitudes. One of the p roblems of our
country over the last 14 y ears has been our inability to honestly and vigorously address
issues of race. It is no longer a fashionable thin g - black p eople feel ashamed to talk about
it, and a number of p eop le in the white community have guilt. Basically , every one is
try ing to p retend that we don’t have a p roblem, and this is p robably contributing to our
slow p rogress in really dealin g with these issues. To what extent do we discuss these
issues in our homes, our schools, our churches, our mosques etc. Why are we doin g this?
Why aren’t we talking about race. M ay be psychologists and sociologists can exp lain.
Why should a 18 child who is regarded as a freedo m child, born after 1994, still
perp etrate this conduct which is no longer p art and p arcel of our culture? Why do our
colleagues in FBJ want to exclude white journalists from their meetin gs? Why do
students at the UFS, who I assume are intellectuals, still behave in this way?
Second ly , I don’t think that our government has taken this issue very seriously . The
Equality Act was p assed in 2000, but today the p romotional asp ects of the Act have still
not been p ut into op eration. Why are the NGOs not screaming? Where is the media?
What can we say about a government that p urp orts to be p romoting non-racialism when it
does not bring into full op eration the Equality Act? In addition, we have the International
Covenant on Non-Racial Activity . In terms of comp liance an rep orting duties under the
covenant, our track record as a country is p oor. Two y ears ago the Committee for local
govern ment p assed an order say ing our gov ernment must p ass hate sp eech legislation.
Our government hasn’t bothered to resp ond. We will be havin g a World conference in a
year. In 2000 there was a declaration that govt must pass a national plan. Where is it?
Where is the government’s commitment?

In the next 3 minutes, I want to say that the slow p ace of transformation in SA and the
ongoin g racialism may be a serious threat to our country . One need only look at Keny a.
We never would’v e expected violen ce from the Kenyans, their being so smart, and
havin g been around for lon g. It just shows that we aren’t out of the woods. If y ou really
want to start a racial war in South Africa, y ou just have to go to the township and kill a
few hundred natives. We hav e not done enough to entrench a culture of respect for
humanity . We still see each other in our thin g cov ers and call each other all sorts of
things. If we don’t deal with these instances we’ll see more of these typ es of things.
Esp ecially in a country where there is huge inequality of wealth and land. In Keny a it was
the p oor p eop le that were fightin g each other, not the rich. The same thing hap p ened in
Rwanda, due to p overty, p oor p eop le are much more p rone to be manip ulated.
Another issue in South Africa is that of xenophobia. This is where black South Africans
are xenop hobic towards other black Africans from the continent. There is also the issue
of ethnic tensions which haven’t been addressed – Xhosa, Zulu, Tswana etc. We are now
seein g the situation in Pretoria where a number of homeless or squatting p eop le are
say ing chuck out the Xhosa’s, they must go back to where they came from.
Need to address all these issues in order to have a functioning society . As I said in the
beginning, there needs to be a lot more done to address unequal d istribution of wealth in
SA or 100 y ears from now we will regret it.
Adam Haup t:
See the ch ap ter in his forthcoming book.
Andile Mngxitama:
Let me start by say ing that what I’m goin g to say here is my view alone, not that of any
of the organisations that I’m associated with.
The p roblem with the power of whiteness is that whenever we talk about the p roblems of
blackness, it shifts blackness from the centre and we end up talking about white interests.
You see, p eop le talk a lot about the holocaust. Jewish p eop le and Irish p eople for a long
time weren’t seen as white p eop le. T But over time they became white p eople and were
protected entirely because of the colour of their skin. What the holocaust does is that it’s
a momentary p osition where white skin is minimised. What we as black p eop le
exp erience in our encounter with whiteness, white p eop le experien ce in this p articular
moment. In 1911 already the Germans were doing the same thing with black p eop le.
They don’t mention this. They exp erimented first with black p eop le here in Namibia and
then they subjected white p eople to it. Now I’m doing the same thing, start with black
peop le and end up talking about white p eop le
I want to make three outrageous claims. One is that Post 1994 South Africa remains a
white sup remacist country . The last p art of Adam’s talk kind of went to this argument
because I’m arguin g that there has been no rup ture, what happ ened is that a few black
guy s sacrificed and went to Robben Island, but the state of affairs simp ly continued. I
think y ou can have a lon g discussion about that. It’s strange that after 350 years of racial

discrimin ation, we’re unable to talk straight about this question. Ivan Khosa tells some
guy he behaves like a kaffir and the HRC jump s and tells him he must ap ologise. How
does a kaffir behave? Ivan Khosa say s, ‘I see what happ ened in the Free State and
therefore I ap ologise’. But the p oint is that this construction of kaffir necessarily relates
to black p eop le. When someone say s ‘my nigger my nigger’, someone outside of that
community can’t go and say ‘my nigger’. So Ivan Khosa has been asked to ap ologise for
tellin g some black p erson he behaves like a k affir but when we ask what a kaffir is noone knows. The p roblem is that the terms of debate have shifted. White journalists who
claim to have been exclud ed from the FBJ claim are victims of racism. So they have
app rop riated black sufferin g.
The third of my claims is that the constitution is being used to black suffering and to
legitimise and perp etuate white p rivilege. If a white person say s that he is a victim of
racism, we hav e a national crisis. Wh at happ ens there is that a very sp ecific term that
relates to the encounter between white and black slavery , or today ’s imp erialism where
white opp resses black, has been used in ap p rop riately by white p eople. They use it
basically to claim that blacks are racist. But I don’t think that this makes sense. It doesn’t
make sense because a table is not a chair. We need concep tual fidelity to make sense of
things as we discuss them. But historically racism refers sp ecifically to the rep ression of
black p eop le. Now if use term for white p eople, then y ou make nonsense of the word. IN
addition, y ou allow the app ropriation of black sufferin g to be used by whiteness and so
perp etuate it. That the thing about p rogressive white p eop le is that they don’t want to be
reminded that they ’re white. This is because if y ou do that you are suggesting accounting
for p rivileges that comes with whiteness.
Finally , black peop le can’t be racist. To say that black p eop le can be racist because that’s
what they believe may be true. But some of my friends believe that they are trees and
every morning my friend go es and hu gs trees. But when we’re with her we simp ly say
‘y ou’re not a tree’. I don’t think it’s sufficient to say that black p eople can be racist if y ou
accep t the historical meanin g of racism. There are three p rocesses that create a black:
land dispossession, dispossession of labour, and dispossession of the African bein g. We
can argue that the develop ment (industrialisation etc) of South Africa hap p ens because of
the dispossession of the black. I don’t know if y ou have it with M arxism but with it y ou
have the whole ideo lo gy and education etc because these two things are linked. So y ou
have a white sup remacist reality in this country . Who dies from HIV, who dies from the
lack of medical attention and so on. All of this is p redetermined.
Walter Wolp e mak es a good argument when he say s that the underdevelop ment of Africa
was for the develop ment of Europ e. I argue that the develop ment of South Africa
happ ened as a result of the under-develop ment of Southern Africa. In a sense I’m ready
to op en the border and allow all black p eop le from this region to come in because the
wealth that was created here is resp onsible for their poverty .
I’m go ing to talk about the third disp ossession now, that of the African being. That has to
do with the missionary p roject, Christian education, white gods, white desires and white
bein gs. The missionaries were v ery clever. They sent white beings to educate them so

that the black peop le could represent their interests. The whole p ost-colonial reality is a
confirmation of the victory of colonialism as those that were left behind up held and
perp etuated the over colonial structures.
Let me talk quick ly about two related concep ts: whiteness and I’ll mention blackness.
There are two comp lexes created, the sup eriority comp lex and the inferiority complex.
Mbeki likes quoting Irish and obscures western quotes. What this shows is that the black
man wants to prove to the white man at all costs the richness of their thought and their
intellect. The new BEE p eop le do this, but not in intellectual sense. They use Johnny
th
Walker Blue Lou ise 14 Sp ecial Edition. South Africa is the biggest imp orter of this
whisky . It is a desp erate attempt to show that they ’re civilised and sop histicated.
Regarding whiteness, there’s the argument that whites are taught not to recognise white
privilege as males are tau ght not to recognise male p rivilege. I’ve come to see white
privilege as an inv isible p ackage of assets which I can count on cashin g in each d ay but
about which I remain ambiguous. Wh ite p rivilege is like an invisible rucksack of
provisions, maps, visas, and blank checks.
When you go to Ever-Rid ge cemetery, Jo Slovo is the only white p erson to be buried
there. He didn’t ask to be singled out in the way that he has been singled out. The point
I’m try ing to make is that the colour of y our skin is remembered even in death. I was
arrested with 100 colleagues. We were p rocessed and there was a shift change so after a
while there were 7 of us left. This included a white comrad e standing with us wearin g a tshirt of my movement. The p oliceman who came to process the last of use counted three
times and got to 6 every time. He just couldn’t see a white person in that p osition. Her
whiteness made sure she was reco gnised differently .
We can talk about xenop hobia, but why do black p eop le attack other black peop le from
the continent? There are no white p eople in the squatter camp s. You hate the thing that
reminds y ou of y ourself, p articularly in that position. You have to go there to exp lain this.
Let me tell y ou why South Africa is a white Sup remacist country . BEE is a question of
white cap ital. If y ou look at the role of the Afrikaners goin g into the deal in 1994 - the
educated up p er middle class enter into deal with white cap ital they make the deal ‘we
take p arliament, y ou take the economy and look after it and we’ll get BEE deals’. The
white sup remacist needs a bit of melanin, a b it of black. The p osition of black p eople
won’t change in those countries. Harold would’ve said that you can’t deal with one
without dealing with the other i.e. y ou can’t deal with cap ital without dealing with
racism.
Let me conclude by quoting Steve B iko. He say s ‘would be possible to create a capitalist
black society if whites were intelligent, if the nationalists were intelligent, and that
cap italist black society and that black middle class would be very effective. South Africa
would succeed in p utting up a front to the world of a p retty convincin g, integrated picture
with 70% of the country still being underdo gs.

I have a list here of p eop le that have died in today ’s social struggles, for water and
electricity etc. Black p eop le are still struggling to find way s that will undermin e the white
sup remacist nation.
Questions:
1. The third sp eaker said that in South Africa, when we discuss an issue, it alway s
goes back to whiteness. Hearing that a thought struck me. When I left university , I
worked for two comp anies and have been a consultant. When y ou enter these
institutions y ou are immed iately confronted with language and cu lture. This
country has not changed. We black p eop le have to assimilate into a culture that is
not African and not our own. Nothing has chan ged. I don’t see any thing wrong
with exclud in g white peop le from the FBJ. This is because Africans must realise
that they can do it by themselves. This is a p sy chological issue. But we don’t have
to app ease whiteness, we can just be human.
2. I’d like to concur with Andile and respond to the question of Tseliso of why
blacks are b ehavin g in such a manner. Are blacks racist? No, we are not. It is
history that has built the concept and the exp erience fro m whites. The other p oint
I’d like to mention it that it is economic racism. It is not only about racism. When
we try to deal with these issues, whites become scared of talkin g about racism
because they know that they have benefited from the racist gov ernment. The
question for Tseliso is this: Are we near to equality or does SA society qualify to
be called a d emocratic society ?
3. Teslitso, we are seeing that the HRC commission is there when whites are
excluded fro m the Forum for Black Journalists, but when black journalists have
trouble in the newsroom, the HRC is not there. There are various instances, which
you might have mentioned, such as that where a white man killed a black man and
associated him with a baboon, I didn’t hear the HRC. Was it because the white
peop le that control the media were affected? To me, say in g black p eop le are racist
makes me want to vomit. To be racist y ou have to have the power of subjugation,
but we don’t have the power to subjugate. As blacks we don’t have economic
power. Can y ou define black racism, and how do y ou define a non-racialist
society where there are imbalances and inequalities?
Answers:
Tseliso: Let me start with journalists. In 2000, we had a national enqu iry into racism in
the media. We were alone in the matter and receiv ed a number of attacks, many by black
journalists. We mad e many recommendations involv in g racism in the med ia and what the
media peop le should do to address those issues.
We need to look at the broader context. For the last 13 y ears the HRC has served the
nation with 150 staff members dealin g with a 40 to 45 million p op ulation. Of course we
can’t every where. I think over the p ast y ears the HRC has done a lot given the ap artheid
legacy . Last y ear the dep uty minister of justice said in p arliament that the HRC likes
doing sexy issues like racism and n eed to do more on issues of p overty . The HRC has
done a large number of enquiries into racism, one n eed only look at the news and our

website to read about it. It is not acceptable for South Africans that can read not to know
about work of HRC.
On the issue of equality and democracy , we are nowhere near where we are asp iring to
be. That is why institutions such as the HRC are established in order to hep move towards
such a society . After 300 y ears of exploitation and rep ression, we can’t expect to be
livin g in an ideal society immediately . There will be a nu mber of challen ges that will
require all our efforts to resolve.
On the issue of black peop le not being racist:
We need to look at broader p icture, at the rest of Africa and the world. I’ll give y ou an
examp le. I grew up sp eaking Sesotho and we were called animals by Zulu-sp eaking
peop le. Animals! Now what do y ou call that. Now look at Rwanda where the Hutus
killed the Tutsis and the Hutus were initially opp ressed. Now look at Ireland where y ou
have the Catholics and the Protestants. In China the Tibetans are oppressed. All over the
world peop le are op p ressed. So as I was say ing, in South Africa skin colour is the major
source of opp ression, but ours is not the only issue. We need to look at and learn from the
rest of the world. I am a student of M alcolm X. At the end of the day, it is about us just
bein g human b ein gs and fighting for a common cause as human beings, fightin g against
opp ression and exp loitation all over the world. In Britain we see the legacy of class
structures. So in the end, I believe that black peop le can discrimin ate against others on
basis of race and such discrimination can manifest in many ways.
Andile –
My argument is not about who suffered more. Of course black p eople do nasty things to
each other, I acknowledge this. But, as with Tseliso’s exp erience of b ein g a Sesotho
sp eaking p erson who had Zulu p eop le say nasty things, we can’t call it racism, it’s
tribalism. Tribalism can lead to violence or to genocid e as we see in Rwanda. Of course,
we see that the French as colonialists were involved. The co lonialists have a hand in these
affairs. For examp le, in the Con go they fight over borders, but who p ut those borders up ?
These borders arose when Africa was cut up by the West. But my p oint is that it is not
racism, it is tribalism. By telling us about conflicts all over the world, y ou’re failin g to
answer the simple question that why , after 14 y ears of democracy are black p eop le still
opp ressed when they are supp osed to be free?
Questions:
4. Can’t we look at this as the reverse of racism – that we are creatin g our own black
journalist forums? Ivan Khosa say ing that someone is a kaffir to another kaffir, by
say ing what he said, doesn’t he denounce the word kaffir? He p robably does. In
terms of black forums, if SA was a one race state, we would say that we are
reconstructing the lives of those who were opp ressed.
5. Surely the answer to racism in SA has to be the p romotion of the achievement of
equality. If we’re all equ al the need for racism and p rejudice will not arise
any more. S9(2) of the constitution calls for equality . How do we achieve this if

not through a decent education sy stem in South Africa. Twelve y ears ago, a
million children entered the South African p ublic schools system. Only 500 000
made it to matric and of those only 300 000 passed matric. Of those who p assed
matric, only 15% of them are functionally literate, 45 000 functionally literate
individuals emergin g from our p ublic edu cation sy stem. It’s a national disgrace.
As long as it exists, the achievement of equal and the end of racism is imp ossible.
6. Tseliso - y ou said that white peop le feel guilty and shameful when they discuss
racism. I want to ask you, is it not because they don’t want to engage with the
issues of p ower and inherited privilege. In order to achiev e substantive p rivilege,
they ’d have to give up that inherited privilege. Black p eop le don’t want to discuss
racism because they are made to feel guilty because they have been told by
affirmative action that they deserve what they have gain ed even though they have
inherited disadvantage.
Andile – op p ression can’t exist without the active collaboration of the opp ressed
because the indiv idual op p ressed needs to believe or understand that he or she
deserves to be opp ressed. How does one move from a state of having a p opulation
with 400 y ears of internalised op p ression. How do we go about it. We have no
African ep istemology , we have univ ersities with functionally illiterate Africans.
How do we go about it?
To the activist – y ou mentioned that land dispossession is key to the state of
Africans and South Africans. Wh at do we do then after 14 years of democracy
there is only 2% of our land redistributed. How do we then begin to redress hu ge
resource imb alan ces that exist so that we can p ay for those university fees etc. Do
we rise up against the state? How do we force state to fulfil its p romises?
Tseliso: When colon ialists found colonisation to be cumbersome for them, they
simply found black p eop le to rep lace them and colonisation continued. Wh en you
look at African governments 50 y ears after independence, it is sometimes difficult to
disagree with the argu ment that they are simp ly a higher level of colon isation, which
still exists, and that is why cap ital still flows to Europ e. We then also state asking
about the extent to which the black elite in this country is really serious about
transformation. The easiest way to address issues of race in SA is to address the
p olitical, economic and social p ower imbalances. Once we’re all equ al, for y ou to see
y ourself as sup erior to another race will not work. But as long as some are in a
p osit ion of privilege, they will still feel sup erior to others. I believe many white
p eople secretly in their hearts feel sup erior. If y ou don’t address that, y ou’ll never
address the issue of racism.
On the issue of White guilt, and edu cation which goes to the same question. With
white guilt, y ou can say that y ou care about equality , but if y ou don’t do anything
material to address the underly ing costs of racism, then you are just making slogans
as a rulin g party . That’s a problem in this country, there are many slogans but few
real efforts to address the problem of economic wealth distribution. It is p ossible that
the black government is just a p upp et of the colonial government elsewhere.

Adam: dealin g with the internalisation of the colonial discourse: Gugu, after writing the
‘Decolonisation of the M ind’ switches to his mother tongue. There is a need to shift the
value that we place on p ower-languages such as En glish, French and in this country,
Afrikaans. PRAESA is an organisation that looks at mother tongue learn in g and finds
students in an area doing the lan guage at the time and grabs them.
A lot of my research looks at hip hop and how it uses non-standardised dialects of
lan guage. There are a nu mber of groups I look at and they find and activate y oung p eop le
in a p olitical and critically in a way that schooling cannot. There are a lot of activists
using art in unconv entional way s. The Western Cap e government is lookin g to hip hop
artists to co-op erate with them. They affirm the vernacular, not just the tongue, but they
affirm black id entity . Formal educational p rofessionals need to take note of that.
To make initiatives work, there is a great deal of ground work, but we also need to
rethink what government is doin g in economic p olicy and research. Is it sp ending enou gh
money and intellectual energy ? Investment in facilities and infrastructure decreased. A
friend of min e who used to be a swimmer at a certain township swimming pool will not
take his children there today . The reason why investment has gone down is that GEAR
economic p olicy has the government servicing ap artheid debt, making the space more
friendly for foreign direct investors and essentially spending less on p eop le. The reason
for this is that the World Bank and the IMF after WWII engaged in programme where
they advised governments to intervene in their mark ets to p rotect local entrep reneurs and
markets so their economies can grow. Two or three decades later, when other countries
from the south try to imp lement the same p olicies, the IM F and World Bank say that
that’s communism and will fail, let the market regu late. We need to p ush government to
intervene in the country a lot more. Government needs to invest in education a lot more.
For examp le, I was asked to help to draft the brand new creative education curriculum in
3 weeks. That is ridiculous and not p ossible. These are senior p eop le in the education
dep artment, what are they thinking?.
Question:
7. The K word has been used by the chairp erson of the portfolio for sport in
parliament. Incidents like this take us back in the country and it reminds us what it
meant to be black in the p ast. My second p oint is that in South Africa it is quite
safe. We do have organisations such as Afrikaner p arties that make it their
business to p ersuade y oung p eop le that affirmative action is reverse racism, which
is also taking us back in the country try ing to build a united nation. My third p oint
is that if we don’t confront racism based on pigmentation and use examp les of
opp ression based on class, we are shifting the focus from the real p roblems and by
doing that we might be fighting a losing b attle.
8. I’m p erturbed at the lack of critical discourse. First question is with regards to the
b word. Are y ou aware of the case against media 24 relatin g to the b word? My
second question is the HRC – I have read the rep orts. The interim rep ort was
substantial rep ort on racism in the media, but the final rep ort was a watered down
rep ort. I’m very concerned that the HRC is committing negligence in its duties
with regards to the media. M y third p oint is for Andile. I’m very up set that y ou’re
questioning p eop le who’ve sp ent time in p rison as a result of their activism, how
many day s have y ou spent in prison as a result of y our activism?

Tseliso: As p eop le say , a wise man learns from the mistakes of others. If y ou look at the
continent of Africa, we need to be smart about how we address our p roblems. We can’t
act as though we are the only country with p roblems and as if we can’t learn fro m the
mistakes of others.
Regarding our media rep orts, we do not claim that they are better than all others. We are
simp ly making a contribution for others to build on.
Andile: I’ll ignore the co mment about p rison. I think that there’s no p ossibility for change
and rup ture coming from d iscussions like this in UCT lecture halls. It’s important to
focus on what cap italism is and how it evolves the world over and where the black p erson
is located in that p rocess. If y ou don’t think in terms of this process, the 70% of p eop le
that Biko sp oke of being outside of the sy stem will remain black. Regard in g education,
you’ll find that every white kid that goes through the sy stem will come out of the system.
The majority of black kids won’t. This country has stolen 12 y ears from black kids. There
are different kinds of racism: individual racism and institutional racism. Institutional
racism invo lves the oppression and exclusion of black p eop le through education, RDP
housing etc. The constitution is used to supp ort white interests and the courts’ thinking
process is informed by racist mindsets. The majority in the country will start asking if the
constitution is serving its interests.
AnnM arie – if I had time I h ave a whole p age of comments I would’ve raised. I would
clash with Andile about tribalism. I would question the absence of putting it in a global
context. I feel like vo mitin g over the atrocities that I see in the world around me. I find it
almost unbearable to see that the glaciers are dissolvin g, the crimes that are uniformly
worldwide. I’d argue that we need to make analy sis based on clear cut theories and I
would disagree entirely with Andile.

